December 27th to 30th 2015, Wilmington, Delaware

Team Profile

Head Coach’s Name:  dan cooney

School Name:  St. Elizabeth High School
Nickname:  vikings
City:  wilmington
State:  DE - Delaware

Team Record:  16-7

About Us:
The Lady Vikings will be lead this year by Alanna Speaks, Lexi Bromwell and Sarah Metz. All three of these girls are retuning starters from last years final four team. Newcombers to the team this year will be Alexis Lee, Ya'kyra Smith-Hines, Kailee Gautier, Bridget Gagon and 8th grader Juilie McCarron. This years team will be young but very athletic. Once this group gets use to playing with each other. I feel we can compete to get back to another final four.